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LMOST everybody who uses a comb is destined 
to be bald! Combs in general are a hissing and a 
mocking, aleo hair brushes.

Fine-tooth com Hi,
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R. E E N wigs 
and trouser 
skirts sound 

worse t h an they 
look.
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y. IF> ‘«Irl■>'ws/ SI■.i a v.m are an abomination. Herewith, now 

and forever, I excommunicate all mothers who dare 
danger the adult future of their infants by the ploughing 
and harrowing of the youngster’s sdalp with this 
nicious instrument of hirsute torture*.

Th» fine-tooth comb is
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The Pol ret 
\*»rsion of the trou
ser skirt is a nore 
attractive garment 
than the skirt with 
the exaggerated 
slash, and. under 
certain conditions, 
colored wi^s have a 
possible chaXjn-

I have no Idea they will be generally 
worn on the street, but with the right
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æm a survival of the prefossilized 
da>T -a Vie ichthyosaurus and the plitdowm skull.

Perhaps when banies had heads 
wa^ «io loom for v* : l, and scalps as smoc in as sea-cow's, 
hair that could he con,bed by laying heads to the wind; 
perhaps then fine -to., ;h combs were harmless.

At the maternal stroke of the fine-tooth
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km 11 of a sod and J^rrmanent partl-ng of the liair begins. Not the sort of part 
j wished for by the nurse, but a germ-infecting, scalp-vaccinating kind of 
parting. This partir* is not “of” the fine-tooth comb continues its service as 
faT- but Vno hair. For the fine- ! a polite and domestic weapon of tor-
oot i co,nb. jerke i like a currycomb ture even the most sceptical antl-vac- 
s through Pegasu.i, causes the hair to cinationist will ultimately be thus vac- 
ea\e the infant’s s^alp, as well as to in- j rind ted and foil a victim to some scalp 

ocuiate the hair cups with marauding malady, 
germs, which weave [To beginnings of ! 
woful destruction la ««v.er life.

Indeed, the use of the due-tooth comb 
is painful and irritating. ! *ot only does
It pull and heave-ho at the roc/3 and MRS. P. J. B., W. Philadelphia, Pa.— 
fastening of the child’s- hair, but its I» there anything I can safely use at 
sharp fence of dirks and stilettoes dig home to remove iroti uding moles? 
deeply into the soft and *<£>Jer flesh ! ------------
. T" ,h® Interstellar spaces, compactly if the moles hang from a slender 
huddled together in aa oily, taffy-like, thread boil a pair of scissors for 10 mln- 
ge rttinous condition, lu'K the moulds utes. When cool clip the mole off end 
and bacilli of boils, eczema, ringworm, then touch the bleeding point with a 
tuberculosis, the itch, tetter, erysipelas, stick of alum.
blood-poisoning and the major demons If the mole is flat it is advisable to 
cf microbic maladies. i have it thoroughly removed by a good

Moreover, they cannot be gotten rid surgeon, who will see to it that no can- 
O- You can no more clean a flne-tooth ver can ever locate itself in the wound, 
cemb than you can stop an active vol- : 
cano from volcaning.

Water, spftp. sterilizing and seven seas , , , ,
of antiseptics have hitherto been tr ed 1 nons. for readers of inis paper on 
in vain. The fineness of the groove and medical, hygienic and sanitation sub- 
the gumminess of the grease which sur- ; feels that are of general interest. He 
nrÜL S*ithd 5*™ *orn‘ an Impervious zcill not undertake to prescribe or 
whalebon" or ivo?y ’Ctir *"■ tre*cherous offer advice for individual cases 

Every time you use a fine-tooth comb Wlherel object ts not of general 
you vaccinate bacteria, or virus of one int^rest letters util be answered per- 
sort or another, into the bed of the hair, sonally if a stamped and addressed 
fome hardened sinners or innocent chil- envelope is encldsed.. Address all tn- 
dren prove occasionally Immune to these i quines to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
vaccines, but in the long run. if the 1 this office.
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1gowns, under the right light for even
ing, it is perfectly simple to see they 
are not impossible.

They were displayed recently at a cos- 
tt;me salon in New York city, surmount
ing some of the newest Poiret creations, 
and women were rather enthusiastic 
about7 them.
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‘ II [Answers to Health Quettiom]To be sure, they w.ere 
given a Poirc-t setting, rose and violet 
hangings, rose lights, gray furniture and 
heaps and more heaps of Poiret pillows 
thrown about, which aided the effect.

Six costumes were shown, and there 
was a colored wig to match each one. 
Th* models were typical of the ultra- 
slender woman of the moment, and tl* jv 
had mastered the slinky, slouch walk, 
which represents the most extreme man- j 
ner of locomotion.
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/Two Decided Novelties.

The most decided dress novelties shown 
were the troueer skirt and the street 
suit with pockets.

The former did not startle any one 
* cause it is fully six months since 
trousers were shown as possible substi
tutes fo* skirts, but this is the first time 
such an eminently practical edition of [- *
the styk. has been shown. They, or it, \ .-f 
whichever is correct are, or is, so -nil# 
a: d inoffensive on^ can readily be.ieve 

the fashion wiL obtain to some cotisici- 
erable extent.

The trouser skirt* a la T?oiret is of taf- j 
feta. The model shown was in a dark 
blue gray. At first glance it .ooks like 
a perfectly plain and narrow skirt with 
a tiny pleated frill at the hem. _^The j 
bifurcation- is only in the front breadth.
The back of the skirt is exactly like a 
perfectly straight plain skirt. There is 

the suspicion of a pleat or a gather.
The division Is made down the centre 
front with elastic bands attaching it to 
the back breadth.

When the wearer is standing still there 
is not the least indication of the bifurca-

When she wattes it is not startling, IMB r
: looks like any narrow skirt which simple kerosene lamp. Bor a moment her eyes have wandered from

'f«then1»0saidhto rr-Æ ! the hypnotic page. She has forgotten paper and type, the pine table
ana it is not unattractive. Over it was !
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PETER’S ADVENTURES 
IN MATRIMONY

■*it ,4
1 1MAGIC word, you say? 

fHIXG. Romance softens all the hard lines of the reality 
that SEEMS to be aroundA ^ es, it is more—it is a magic and the lamp. She has floated à way into that other time and other 

jiiâce which for that moment are as REAR as the nearer things she 
, may actually touch. She hears the blare of the tourney ; she 

the flash of knightly banners, the beauty of bedizened princesses, the 
gleam of swords, the scarlet of plumes, the flutter of spangled fans- 

And she feels the presence of a courtly person more brave, 
more imposing, more gracious, more faithful, certainly more delight
fully decorated than any male creature one meets at the boarding 
house table or at the shop.

Isn’t this a tribute to the power of a BOOK Î

*
rt 1 1

> ius. It splashes with the colors 
of the rose and the violets and the opalescent sky all the pinched 
pleasures of the lonely. It brings into the gray hall bedroom the 
splendors of pageantry, the radiance of imagined days, the sparkle 
of roval enchantment.

.sees /<■>
1By Leona Dalrymple ■ - :
IDOt Author of the new novel. “Diane of the Green Van,’’ awarded a prize of $10,060 

by Ida M. Tarbeli and S. e*. McClure- as judges:
! r! iii Copyright, 1314, by Newsp.per Feature Service. sri-H» : >
>The truth about uthe girl in the case", field's reference -was not without spite. 

distinguishes this new senes by Miss The players shifted. Mrs. Penfteld 
Dalrymple. Her character stnaies will *r*d«niy remained, for her voice came 
twl affear unfamiliar to l ieshaioiity of C «„T fi.r-

re?,f*s> u,,° .* todow the ft* tunes tunate as Mary,” she was saying in 
of 7 eter with growing interest. sweetly acidulated tones of patronage.

The Question of Children "Jane is tied down with a youriK baby
___  and can’t go anywhere. Deadful, isn't. XXXVIII. ' *

Michelson has drawn a girl sitting at a pine table beside a I
f -

-V, >

l
Iwdrn a tunic of silk striped in Roman I 

effect with the color of the skirt and a f 
dull brick red. This had a - wide sash 1 
of the material of the skirt and a vest 
°E’A'hite muslin edged with gilt galloon. J 

The wig exactly matched the red stripe « 
la the tunic.

♦ m*♦ »>»♦♦♦♦♦♦•»♦ ♦4 ■♦ ♦*

Fame Never Makes a Mistake
By WINIFRED BLACK

*1 mMit?’’♦: 7I listened Intently from that time on, 
something in Mrs. Penneid's voice rous
ing ai unconscious resentment. I soon 
learned the reason for that fatuous 

4bout in an odd , arrogance in her tone. She was flaunt- 
Mary had \ ing in the face of the young mothers in 

ta{ , „ the club Mary’s childless freedom. 
w Sl I confess -I was g tea fly shocked.

Mary’s indifference t^ children had 
she j often jarred upon me. Now I was fer- 

' reting forth the secret of it. It wa5 a 
teflex of her mother’s undermining in
struction.

What sort of a mother wtli deliberate- 
forgotten. 'y discourage her daughter's interest in 

tiie normal function of every woman 
whtii is a wife?

Mary’s mother, in an insane desire 
to siield her daughter from physical 
hardship, is subtly undermining my fu
ture happiness. And she is délibérât sly 

mv wa> to my den and sat lazily by patronizing the veung" wives who have 
the window in the summer twilight, Labiés. I was inexpressibly horrified, 
smoking my pipe. I aTxr I spoke to Mary.

From the rooms beyond came the g*n- “Alary '* i said quietly, “tell me. why.
era! hum and clntter of laughter and dors your mother speak so slightingly* 
conversation, snatches 01 fashion talk ! cf the girls who are married and have ‘ 
and tee eternal personalities in which : babies? Is it some sort of disgrace to 
women delight. There was a table very’ j hpr way of thinking?”
•lose to xlie door and Mrs. Penfield, | “Mother,” said _ Mary, coloring, 
Mary’s mother, was playdng there, “thinks it. is a great pity l'or a girl to 
There is a certain conversational gush or, so tied down—” 
about Mary’s mother that is unrris- 1 wheeled suddenly*. ■* 
taka b le. ^ “Mary,” I flamed, "tell me honestly.

uex, my big collie, came romping in do you want to go through life without 
from outdoors, sniffed about and walked children ?”
majestically into the party. Rex is ’’Yes,”' said she, defiantly, “Î. do. 
braver than I. Mrs. Penfield, I sus-j Peter. I—I don't see why wemen have 
pected from the thumping of his tail, | to bear it all.”
patted his" shaggy head indulgently. } I was sick with anger. Mary's mother 

This is Mary s baby, Mrs. Ander- !• has sent to me a wife who knows 
*!“• .1 heard her say, with fatuous i thing of the duties of womanhood.
Lr*^e,Ln . ief volcî" ' Isn’t he just won- she is putting into her mouth shallow, 
derfuli’ And you don’t keep Mary awake artificial arguments that ma~* wreck our 
nights crying, do you Rex?” lives. îfary and I quarrcUed terriblv.
.J Katnered from the stifled laughter il told her that the childless wife is but 
that followed that somebody's baby 'a legalized mistress, and Mary cried, 
was addicted to the uncomfortable habit J A mother then may be a harmful tn- 
of crying nights ,and that Mrs. Pen- I fluence. It is a disturbing thought

IT H A V E had a 
I shock and a very 

real one. It came
i
♦ !♦ PL

fe-Lia; I
FFe

♦:Pockets Seem Mannish. m* >
• ?The euit with pockets was a far 

mannish aff iir titan the trouser skirt. ; J 
Ti was developed in green and white * 
c; ecked suiting. The skirt was longer ' 
than we have be n wearing for the trot- j 
teur suit, and v.as worn over tights, ^ne j 
front was cut very long, and this extra 
If i zth was folded

* ♦ manner, 
been 
the card Mub. I re
member now 
had told mb o-f her 
pians in the early 
T-orning, but I must 
have 
Therefore when I 
came home from

more r>
: . i1Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service. 111
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CHARITABLE man <lied inA “It isn’t the thing that you build that amounts to anything,” said the 

mother gravely, "it is the fun you have building; come back tomorrow and

i

m i ■

w. ^'^ÈfâàÊ:: 1*^

up and bu*toned 1 
•43 just below the waist line, making j 

r pockets possible at each side, q ‘tv 
- • the side pockets in real trousers.

I iNew York the other day.
He left a good big fortune to we'll build a new one. better than this and bigger and much prettier, and '

I .1•''YÎA'A 5.

\ iïÊMœmk ,

1 aA,

I f:’

1

be used for the establishment of a it will be more fun tomorrow than it is today.”
, 1I LüUXa VALUiMILLtna giving full draping over each » p ; 

hï- ’ Û- series of folds at the back of the ,
sxtrt.

But the little girl cried and cried and would not be comforted.m
mm

bread line. «I7
. The next day I saw her on the sands again. <5he wore a fresh dress, not the office and found the’house festively

alight. I was a little surprised and 
slipped in at the rear. Thence I made

1The only thing the charitable man 
wants done when the bread is handed Quite so delicate and easily soiled as the one she wore the first day, and 
out to those who need it is that some ^ier shoesere heavy and sensible.

vW< V1< 1 ne coat was exactly on the loose
the i mmm IB $ mii,nea of a man’s sack coat, ar.d 

bearer thrust her hands in her pockets 1 
^ th the little coat pushed back of them. . 
\:"re waa a simulated belt at the back : 
e, the coat with a bit of red showing at ! 
«ach end. and at .he bust line therf 
Were long ends of the material: cf the ! 
»l:i with red embroidery for the finish. 
Underneath

Hl’lif t 111m ,i ;She was not building,, but she sat or. a rock ar.d told ail the othevone shall see to it that each loaf is 
stamped with the name of the man children just exactly what to build and how to build it

. And tiie other children worked very hard and had a glorious time. But
Oh, yes, he wants the bread line little girl who told them what to do and how to do it seemed to

known as his own particular bread just the least little bit in the world bored.

ry!i! <
iv

1

m

mm.Mf

m
i

who died.f
; iime

? : M Mi *
line and called always by his name.

Poor man. I wonder if hu thought 
he'd sleep better in his narrow bed 
just because his name is stamped on 
the loaf of bread that some poor fel
low stands in line in the cold and the 
storm to get.

was a soft mulle blouse, and 
wig was of silver white.

A right, blue wig was worn with a : 
charming frock of blue and 
changeable taffeta. The skirt

I
Mj

bronze 
was plain,

u ^rrow, and instead of the slash ther. . 
was an inverted pleat in the front where 
tr «■ closing was. On each hip were :
Pi eatings in exaggerated pannier < fleet.
- ’ ey were confined entirely to the '’ip,
Ir.d^èavinl^ °f the CentrA bac^ «raves and make people remember us—somehow, anyhow.

a p am panel m front. think that we are just, each of us, a little bit of a mite of an atom in the absolutely true.

=* 1 scheme of the universe jind that we aren’t worth remembering otie year, Wiiat we build doesn’t seem to make much of a difference, does it?
! mosV of us, after the earth falls on the coffin at the funeral. tiie fun we have in building that counts.

Remember me That is ,what we all cry. Think of me, whefher there There's a statue down in New Orleans that I always go to see whenever 

is anything in particular to remember or not. * I'm down that way, with the mocking birds and the magnolias—it stands In
, .What a lot of children we are, after all. even the best of us. . rather a dingy little square and it isn't a great and astounding work of

Writing our names upon the sand for the waves to come up and wash art, though it is well enough, too. 
them out. *

What wonderful curlycues we put after the name, some of us.
I saw some children playing in the sand at*a winter resort the other day. She was very poor, was Margaret, when she was alive, and she worked 
Some built great castles with frowning battlements and stuck pebbles very hard, but every day when she went to work sho carried

ISs
Then tiie tide turned, and the waves came, and swept the grand hospital 

with its gardens and its walks and its sleeping porches out to St-’ à $ A •
sea.

She laughed then, did the little girl who knew, and somehow the sound
’

■ :M :sW-of her laughter was not particularly pleasant to heai—for she laughed at 
her playmates, and’not with tfiem, which is always a good deal of a mistake.

4 m gun0 There’s something pathetic about the way we all try to reach out of our
We all hate to

■
Poor little girl, she didn’t realize that what her mother told her was

À
no-

NowIt’s

Live, Laugh 
% and Love.

1 i»S>v. ê
’

f' i

: By Brett Page But I never cart leave the city till I hnve gone and looked—at Margaret 
the Bread Woman.

f:

Wkat Cn Is WorthLITTLE life, a little love.
A little time to stay.

A few short years of smiles and tears *n the m for guns. 
A ad then

'■ A eer Mwith her a
bag full of bread—crisp loaves they were, they say, and brown and sweet 
and wholesome—and she always found somebody who needed them, black 
or white, old or young, it mattered not to Margaret; all she cared to know

■ . , , w;as ;Ar yoU hun*ry?'’ She grew better off «* she grew old", «no finally ng ch,erful fik from day to day IK,', journey you purme, for worry won’t

some made gardens, loveiy little walled gardens with seats and she had a little oakery all her own and she no longer carried the bread j extend the time on notes a-cotriin' lue. It makes white streaks amon*
1 walks, and these took little sprigs of green and stuck them in for trees. through the1 street, -hut stayed in her little shop and baked, and those who ^ one's thatch, puts wrinkles on one’s brow; it doesn’t help stave off a debt

Am1, some made schoolhoûses. Ope little girl—she was very pale, I were hungry and had nowhere else to go came always to her. They were which ,nU9t Pa,d Somehow. So just brae up, and try and keep your mind in 
! noticed, t and looked as if she wasn’t much accustomed to outdoor atr-^-built never turned away. ch€ejr*uJ t i "the^best^you* can Ub*nd do^it^with*1101» come the 8arae*

a great square of wet sand and took a pointed stiei^ and wrote upon k And now there is a statue to Margaret the Bread Woman, and they say one on the>fritz wlthlnea little M one°montiVs rent^-ou chanc^to ow*!
j Hosrital for SickJfihildren. that slie would be greatly surprised if che knew about it—simple, kindly be glad it isn’t four;, and, if there's worry to be done, let landlord walk thé

And v hen she had finished It she w*rote her name, toq—Margery—and Margaret, who gave" for the sake of giving and not for the# sake of beimr floor' To t®àuch ,you foE.a dollar bill .perhaps a friend may strive, then laugh 
■ under the^name she drew a beautiful rose with wide ,nd spreading'petals. remember,,L ' ’ ^ unto voursolf ,n„ ,nv; • I m çl.,d i, wrf„y, five.- Things nray be pretty b«d *«

* y
By Torn Jacksonwe go away; 

the laughter, songs and wine. There’s
y •!1

Pleasure Lies in Building ■
I -none to say you sha n’t, 

laugh and ove your fill, until, 
The time comes when you ca *>’t. 5r2s And

mFor what’s Life worth, if not with mirth I 
‘O crowd each blessed hour ?

No merit lies in frightened 
And faces sad and

■M l 5H, il
filfc p

’ Ii
11 Kin

eyes
sour.

! 1
1
, «

;
*11
.■•I I’Si

y

1â
gBIï• 1■ I!

Just aS^ehe finished the rose the tide swept in—and before the little girl,
’ who had taken so much pains to build her wonderful hospital, could run 
her feet and tpe edge of her pretty flimsy skirt were very wet indeed.

And the little girl cried and was very much discouraged, poor little thing, and when you think it all over quietly there’s always a reason. 
Her mother told her that she was foolish to cry-

The thing we call fate is a just sort of arrangement after all, isn’t it? 
What we want most bitterly we never «eem to get.
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9u m*t Death like a man. i Hawes. himself.—Anon.

Fame never, never makes a mistake. •i1L1
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Dead men tell tales to the amateur 
detective.

mWMtiuteb, anri waj upvii Luc uiuia, out tney vouid be a biame sight worse, if you’d 
but stop and think. When clouds are rolling thick arouïid, appearing mighty 
black, remembér, like a looking glass, they have a shiny back.

’Tis worry puts a man all in, and causes care to eank; it never aided any 
one to put dough In the bank. It makes deep lines beneath one’s eyes, like on 
a railroad map; it never helped a little bit, and isn’t worth a rap. And so be 
cheerful—that’s the stuff that helps to win the race. Old worry handicaps #- 

, man, his chances and his face.

/A roll call—"Breakfast for one.”
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The safe burglar is the one who is 
dead.
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The private bored Is the one who is 
compelled to listen to the war stories of 
his comrade with no chance to retali
ate.
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Fate an “Arrangement”
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